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A8STRKT

Clrcult and energy storage transformer configurations are developed to
match high Impedance loads to low Impedance sources. With the secondary
open, a large dl/dt Is produced In the primary circuit by Inserting a resist-
ance, characteristic of an opening switch, and the load circuit Is connected
using a preset spark gap. Transformer design concepts using a foil-MYLAR
“sandwich” for the secondary wlndlng are described, permitting close prlmary-
secondary coupllng. Transformer experiments driven by a 0.25 MJ capacitor
bank support the overall system concepts. A compact flux compression gener-

ator-transformer system Is-described.”

INTRODUCTION

Flux compression
economical sources of

generators represent rellable, convenient
larae amounts of electrical enerav. Flux

are usually low Impedance-sources,and are well sulted”~o drive

and
compressors
a wide

variety of low Impedance experimental loads. On the other hand, an
Interesting family of high Impedance,high voltage loads, such as the high
voltage electron diode, could take advantage of the posltlve features of flux
compression generators If suitable energy storage/po#er condltlonlng systems
were available to match the high Impedance loads to lcw Impedance sources.

Whtle Intermediate energy storage In the form of capacitors or high
voltage pulse llnes represents a stralghtforward approach to power
condltlonlng and Impedance matching, the need to store energy In the elec-
trlc field of a dielectric ut an energy density 2-3 orders of magnitude
below the magnetic energy density of the flux compression generator negates
many of the benefits of the flux compressor as a primary energy source.

A transformer Is a conceptually simple concept for matching a high
Impedance load to a low Impedance source. For high speed, high energy sys-
tems, an alr core approach to transformer design Is virtually required de-
sp!te ?Ls Inherent Inefflclencles,and high voltage operation places string-
ent demands on insulation techniques In a closely packaged system. The
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addltlonof a currentInterruptingswitchallom the designof a relatively
“nominal”powr conditionerfor use with a varietyof currentsources-- or
mre precisely,to make the pmer and energydeliveredto the load lessde-
pendentupon the exactperformanceof the currentsource. In this mda of
operation,the transformeracts first as an energystorageInductor,accept-
ing energyfrw the sourceover a relativelylongperiodof the. This IS
followed by dischargeof the storedenergy Intoa load. The use of couPkd
Inductorsinsteadof a singleInductorprovidesaddedflexlbl1Ity.

CIRCUIT CONSIDERATIONS

High Impedance loads (typically larger than one ohm) driven by low
Impedance sources require a power condltlonlng system to provide Impedance
matching between the source and the load. The elementary transformer system,
shown In rigure 1, has a time varying current source drlvlng the primary of
the transformer, and the load resistance, RLD, Is connected directly to the
secondary. Impedancamatchlng Is achieved by adjusting the primary to
secondary turns ratio, N, In the transformer. The current and power
waveforms which the circuit applles to the load are closely related to the
current and dl/dt delivered by the primary-s+de energy source. This approach
Is simple but allows llttle opportunity for shaping the waveform applled to
the load.

In contrast, the transformer-switch approach, shown In Figure 2, stores
energy from the current source In the primary inductance,LPRI, of the
transform. The InterruptIon of the primary current by the operation of
the opening switch, “A,” Is accompanied by the closlng of the load Isolatlng
switch “B” In the transformer secondary, and by the delivery of current to
the load resistance, RLD, Considerable flexlblllty In the shaping of the
output pulse Is achieved at the cost of additional complexity.

The energy storage transform: approach Is particularly useful when the
tlmescale which characterizes the primary current source Is long compared to
the tlmescale required by the load. This approach can Increase the peak
power to the load, shorten Its rlsetlme, and decrease Its width, while the
transformer provides the required Impedance matching. Flux compression
generators are an example of primary energy sources which take advantage of
this feature. While some very fast flux compression generators are
available, a family of simple, high gain generators, based on hellcal
geometry, neturally operate on tlmescales of tens of microseconds, and pulse
compression Is required In order to drive loads which require microsecond or
shorter power pulses. For these cases, the “charging” time, during which
flux and energy are stored In the Inductance of the transformer primary, can
be treated separately from the “power condltlonlng” time during which energy
Is applied to the load.
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Flg.1, Elementary transformer
circuit.
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Flg.2. Transformer clrcult
with switches.



An approximateequivalentclrcultIs shown In Figure3. This clrcult
includesprimary-sideand secondary-sideInherentclrcultfnductances,LST
and LLD. At the Instantof swltchlng,the openingof switch‘A” Is mdeled
by an Instantaneousexcursionto a flnltereslstance,RFUS. The lnltlal
currentflowlngIn the primaryloop Is f, and the lnltlalcurrentIn
the secondaryloop Is zero.

The

0.

o=

LaplaceTransform[1] equationsdescribingthis clrcultare:

RFUS*IPRI+ (LST+ LPRI)*(s*IPRI- {) - LMUT*S*ILO (1)

RLD*ILD+ (LSEC+ LLD)*s*ILD- LMUT*(S*IPRI- {) (2)

The general tlme-dependent solutlon for the current In the secondary loop,
Ild(t), 1S:

-btIld(t) = Imax [C-at - c ] (3)

where I/a and l/’bare posltlve real time constants.

Identlfylng some convenient parameters, the transformer wlnd?~gs
have a physical coupling coefflclent, “K”, which Is given by:

K = LMUT/~LpR I*LSEC (4)

which has a maximum value of 1.0 for “perfect” coupllng. The Inductances
LST and LLD, external to the transformer, may be Included by identifying
an “equivalent coupling coefflclent”, Kx, given by:

Kx . K// (1 +p)(l +q) (5)

where p = l.ST/LPRI (6)

and q = LLD/LSEC (7)

Note that K Is always less than, or equal to, K. Another useful concept
Is an “equlualent turns ratio”, defined as:

Nx = fi$E~l~ / /LpRI(I + p) (8)

Followlng the concept of reflected Impedances fov Ideal transformers, the
switch resistance reflected Into the secondary c!rcult 1s:

RFUSX = NX2 ● RFUS (9)
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Fig, 3. Equivalent clrcult at
instant of swltchlng.

Fig. 4. Time constants as
a function of LSEC.



A the constantcharacteristicof the clrcultcan thenbe Identlfladwhich
has the fom of a one-loopseriesclrculttlm! constant:

T = 2*LSEC*(1+q)/(RFUSx + RLD) (lo)

Finally, a dlmnslonlessparameterIs Introducedwhich .sthe ratio of the
load and reflectedswitchresistances:

G = RLDflFUSx (11)

The parameters of the general solution (Equation 3) can now be written
In compact form as:

Imax = {*Kx/(Nx*(l + G)*Q) (12)

I/a, I/b = T*(1 - Kx2)/(1 ~ Q) (13)
.-

1 - 4*G*(1 - Kx2)/(1 +C)2 ( 1)

To show the effect of parameter variations on Imax, l/a, and l/b,
clrcult element values were assumed as follows: p = 0.4, q = 0.1, LPRI =
0.175PH, RLD = 20 ohms, and RFUS = 1.3 ohms. The transformer coupllng
coefficient and the secondary Inductance were chosen as variables.

The two time constants, l/a and l/b, which essentially control
the rise and fall times of the current pulse when they differ appreciably,
are plotted In Figure 4 as a function of the transformer secondary induct-
ance with the transformer coupllng coefficient as a parameter. The rlslng
(shorter) time constant, l/a, (corresponding to the 1 +Qroot In Equation
13) Increases sllghtly with larger secondary lnducta~ce,but becomes much
lower as t~e coupllng Increases. The falllng (longer) time constant, l/b,
(correspondIng to the 1 - Q root) Is more sens.ltlveto changes In LSEC but
Is relatively unaffected by changes lnK. For a closely coupled transformer,
the fall time Is 10 to 20 times longer than the rise time, producing a
steeply rlslng pulse with a relatively long period of near constant power.

The normalized amplltude factor, Imax/{, Is shown In Figure 5 as a
function of the transformer secondary Inductance with the coupllng
coefflcle~t as a parameter. As the secondary Inductance Increases, the
amplltude decreases and also shows a wider varlatlon with changes In the
ccupllng coefflclent, K.

The transformer secondary Inductance Is determined by geometry and the
riwnberof secondary turns, Increasing the number of turns results In
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IncreasedsecondaryInductance.As the nuntkrof turnsIs Increased,Fig-
ures 4 and 5 Indicatethat the currentpulsedecreasesIn amplltude,the rise
the 1s relativelyunaffected,and the tal1 of the pulseis lengthened.

TRMSFORNER DESIGN CONCEPTS

The preceding clrcult analysls of energy storage transformer concepts
shows that the coupllng coefficient Is a slgnlflcant parameter In determin-
ing clrcult performance. Both foil wound and wire wound transformers have
been employed In direct-coupled applications to match flux compression gener-
ators to higher Impedance loads [2,3,4]. Detailed development of long llfe-
time transformers for repetitive applications based on foil construction
and elaborate field shaping structures has been reported [5].

A conceptual approach to the design of a heavy duty, air core energy
storage transformer Is shown In Figure 6. The device consists of a
relatively heavy, single turn primary wlndlng located outside of a multlple-
turn secondary wlndlng. The primary turn Is Insulated from Itself and from
the secondary wlndlng by Interwlndlng Insulation which Is an extension of
the Insulation In the main transmission line which connects the transformer
to the primary current source through the primary loop opening switch. The
thickness of the Interwlndlng Insulation Is a crltlcal factor In determining
the coupllng coefficient of the transformer since It represe~ltsan
unavoidable volume of primary flux which Is not coupled by secondary turns.
The voltage holdoff demanded of the interwlnding Insulation may be mlnlmized
by specifically designating the outermost turn of the foil secondary to be
the low voltage reference of the secondary clrcult and holdlng that refer-
ence close to the primary potential. The secondary winding Is composed of
a continuous strip of foil (which can be relatively thin because secondary
currents are of extremely short time dure,tlon)enc~sed In plastic film
insulation and wound spirallyon a cylindrical form which becomes the high
voltage terminal of the transformer.

Controlling lnterturn breakdowns, both by bulk insulation puncture and
by tracking around the end of the (secondary) Interturn Insulation, rep-
resents the most demanding design feature of spiral, closely coupled foll-
wound transformers. For multlple pulse operations, elaborate field shaplnq
structures which force the electrlc field to be predomlnatly radial have
been successfully operated for mllllons of shots In th~ direct drive mode
[5]. Open, film wound structures graded with resistive solutlons have been
demonstrated successfully [2] for single pulse operation. Recently a
composite material consisting of high electrical Integrity MYLAR (of almost
any convenient thickness) bonded to a thin (two to four roll)layer of
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polyethylenehas becme c~lally available. By thermallybonding
adjacentpolyethylenelayerstogetherwith a foil conductorIn between,a
continuousflat, “ribbon-llks”structurecan be producedas shown in Figure
7. Uhen Interleavedwith addlt;onalconventionalMYLAR sheetsand mmd on
the outputterminal,a cdl Is producedIn which the turn to turnvoltage
appearsacrosshigh qualltyMYLAR,and edge tracking1s Inhlbltedby the
bondedpolyethylene.Thesewlndlngshave been successfullytestedat turn-
to-turnvoltagesIn excessof 200 kV using 100 rollsof MVLAR lnsulatlon,
for an averageInsulation stress of 2.0 kV/mil.

Calculations of the self Inductance of a single turn primary, a multl-
ple turn secondary, and the mutual Inductance of the coupled wlndlngs were
carried out followlng the methods described In Grover [6]. The effects of
changes In Insulation stress and nunber of turns were calculated. For
this st~ldythe wlath of both primary and secondary windings was fixed nt
38.1 cm (15 In), and the Inner dlameterof the primary was flxedat 24.5 cm
(10 In). The primary conductor was 0.3175 cm (1/8 In) thick and has a calc-
ulated Inductance of 132 nanohenrles. The secondary conductor was 0.0051
cm (2 roll)thick foil and, with its outer diameter constrained by the fixed
Inner diameter of the primary minus the thickness of the Interwlndlng lnsul-
atlon, Its Inner diameter Is a function of the Int.wturn Insulation thick-
ness. A peak voltage of 1.0 MV was assumed across the secondary for all
cqses, implying that the current and dl/dt In the primary mlqht change sig-
nificantly from case to case. The Interwlndlng Insulation was stressed to
approximately the same level as the secondary Interturn Insulation by
setting the Interwlnding Insulation thickness for all cases to:

TPS = 1.0*106/(N*S) rolls

where N Is the number of secondary turns
stress In volts/roll,

Figure 8 shows the varlatlon In the

(15)

and S Is the secondary Insulation

parameters of a 1:6 ratio
transfo~mer as the average Insulation stress Is Increased from 500 v/roll
(conventional DC breakdown stress for many plastics) to 5 kV/ml1 (an
optimistic upper llmlt for Impregnated capacitor-llke wlndlngs). As the
Insulation stress Is Increased, the ~econdary self-inductance Increases
sllghtly as a result of more complete coupllng of the Inner turns to the
flux produced by the outer turns. The mutual Inductance also Increases as
the Inner turns are coupled more closely to the primary turn. The couP-
llng coefficient reaches 0.96 for 5 kV/mll configurations.

A variety of transformer Impedance (turns) ratios are required tc match
dlfferlng loads to speclflc scurces and opening switches. Figure 9 shows the
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effectof turnsratioupon transformerparmeters. An Insulationstressof
2.0 kV/mll,comparableto thatalreadydemonstrated,Is assti. Couplfng
coefficientsIn the rangeof 0.90 to 0.95 canbe expectedfor a relatively
wide ran e of transformer ratios. For practical wlndlngs It Is observedthat

!radiald menslonsare of the orderof 20 percentgreaterthan the sum of the
layerthicknesses,and a “packingfactor”can be Introducedto account for
the unavoidable extra space In the wlndllgs. This results In a sllght
decrease In coupllng between the wlndlngs. If the Interwlndlng Insulation
stress Is reduced to 1.0 kV/mll, the coupllng coefficient Is lowered to the
0.875 - 0.90 range.

EXPERIMENTAL RE.WLTSa ndPROJECTEDP ERFORNAUCE

To confirm the design predictions, a model transformer was tested on a
36.6 IIFlaboratory capacitor bank charged to 40 kV. The clrcult Is shown In
Figure 10, where the load resistance Is 30 ohms, the Inductance of the single
turn primary Is 175 n!i,the six-turn secondary Is 9.03 ~H, and the mutual
Inductance between thewlndlngs Is 1.03 PH. The physical transformer coupllng
coefficient Is 0.82. The opening switch In the prlmaryclrcult Is a l.Omll
thick aluminum foil fuse of 35 cm length and 6.1 cmwldth surrounded by 100-
mlcron glass beads. The bank and the fuse add 105 nH of uncoupled Inductance
to the primary loop, and the uncoupled Inductance of the secondary loop Is
estimated as 20 nH. When the uncoupled Inductances are added to the induct-
ance of the actual transformerwinding, an “effective” coupllng, Kx, of 0.796
Is obtained. An SF-6 filled spark gap, set to close at 500 kV, Isolates
the load from the transformer during energy storage, Figure 11 shows the
primary current and the voltage across the secondary load resistor.

A differential equation-based computer code was written to simulate
the experimental clrcult. In~luded In the simulation Is a speclflc energy
fuse model. The computer-simulated load voltage IS compared to the
experimental load voltage II]Figure 12. The computer simulation Is In good
agreement with the experimental results, Indlcatlng that the simulation can
be used to predict system performance and to provide cieslgnInformation for
the pwer condltlonlng transformer.

Using elementary models of a flux compression generator, the performance
of a transformer energy storage power condltlonlng system was calculated.
For a compact ccmflguratlon, the transformer and fuse opening switch can be
Integrated Into a single package by replaclng the single-turn prlillaryof the
transformer wlttta thin foil conductor, which vaporizes under heavy current
and serves also as the fuse opening switch. For generator appllcatlons, this
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approachhas the addedadvantageof mlnlmlzl
T

the external [uncouPleO)
Inductancein the primaryclrcu~tloop,thereore l~lng the efficiency.
Figure13 shws the the currentdelIveredby a 4.0 #1, 50 microsecond hell-
cal generatorto the primary of a 1:6 transfmr. me primaryof the
transformerIs a foil fuse 120 m long,60 cm wide, and 2 UIIS thick. The
secondarycurrentdellveredto a 10 ohm reslstlveload Is also shown. In
Figure14, the -r dellveredto the loadby the energy storage ~r
condltlonlng system Is plotted as a function of tlm.

CONCLUSIONS

The energy storage transformer can be used as a ctilned Impedance
matching and power conditioning system. The technique allows the operation
of high Impedance loads from low Impedance sources, and produces an o~tput
vaveform that Is conceptually Independent of the tlmescale of the primary
Energy source. Close COUP1Ing between the primary and secondary wlndlngs
leads to best performance, producing an output waveform consisting of a dou-
ble decaying exponential. The rlsetime Is dominated by coupling, the turns
ratlo~ and primary inductance, and the fall time by secondary Inductance and
load resistance. Physical coupllng coefficients of 0.85 are feasible using
fused MYLAR/polyethylene Insulation techniques at average StreSS~S of
2 kV/mll, and better coupllng Is possible at higher stress. An Integrated
fuse-transformerconfiguration In which the fuse Is also the prlmarywlndlng
conductor makes for an extremely compact power conditioning concept.
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